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TwEETE Osirre PER WEAL. payable to the gamier.
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WELLING, COFFIN, & CO.,

1120 CHESTNUT STREET,

-Amu for the following makes of goody:

PRINTS.
10111010.1.1 M.G. W.—. Q8.111.1141 Ilia 00.

LAWNS.
DII2II4IILL M.G. 00

BLEACHED COTTONS.
emosidabr,slrorootdale, Auburn. glateravtlle, ClentretWe,

Jamestown, Blackstone, Hoyt,. Bed Bank, Dorchester.
Ifewburyport, Noumea& Zonave, Burton, Greene

MB, Co.'s A. A., B. A., 4 .7. A., mad Mar nyigh

BROWN COTTONS.
idurtdde, Trent, Groton, Ashland. Chestnut, Glenville,

Mechanic' and Farmers'.
06)1113KT JMAMS.—Glasgow, Manchester.
DENIM AND ATRIPTS.—Grafton. Jewett Olty,

IMadison, Slatersville, Agawam, lioyotoue, Choctaw.
CANTON MLAIIMMLB--dlabauville. AgaWSEL

9ocisi Co., Looodale Co.

WOOLENS.
ARMY BUB OLOTHB, EIGROWYDI =A inGAB.

=LB.
BROAD OLOTRS.—Plunkette, Gleams Uo., &o.
OASODUREI3.—Geiy & Bon, tilartou'e River, &a.
HATOMS.—Dew Diver, tienvorardie. tower Oal-

-Isy, Hope, Staffordvllle, Converse and Hyde, Converse
"Bros. & Co., Shaw Mfg. Co.

KINTUCHY INANS.—Rodinan, Mystic, GoldWLedid.
DOBIBT drugolay Box-

ony, Mertao, and other- styles:

LONSDALE Nankeens and Colored (lambda.

PLAID LINSEY& OOTTONODES, ato. [146441

SHIPLEY, HAZAHD. Id
HUTCHIN SON,
No. 112 OIFEBTI%I arbliNT,

OOMMISSION MNBOHANTI
FOR TRI BALI OF

PHILADELPHIA-MADE GOODS.
wh2ll. em

CARPETS AN!) OIL CLOTHS.

CANTON MATTINGS.
T. F. Es E. B. ORNE,

NO. 519 CHESTNUT STREET,

(orroerri *MATE HOUSE,)

BATA now open

FRESH IMPORTATIONS
'WHITE,

RED CHECK-RD,
And FANCY COLORED

CANTON M 3TTINGS

500 PS. J CROSSLEY 45; SON'S

_ENGLISH TAPESTRY BRUSSELS]

FROM 871 TO $1 PR YD.,

a. F. & E. B. ORNE.
pus-tees

NEW CARPETING.

JAMES H. ORNE,

-826 CHESTNUT STREET,
BELOW SEVENTH.

We have justreceived, by late arrivals from Enrol*,
risme new and choice venetian of 0/atrial/ill, mu-

FRENCH. AIJBUSON Square Carpets.
AXMINSTERS, by the Yard and In

entire Carnets,
-CROSSLEY'S 84 end 3-4 wide Velvets.

ci Tapeetry Brussels.
as Brussels Carpeting.

Also, slam variety of CROSSLEY'S and other makes.

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,
From 874e. to 4E151 Per Yd.

Our emeortinent comprises all the beet makes of Throe-
and IngrainCarpeting, which, together with a gene-

ral variety ofgoods in our line, will be offered at the low.
,set possible prices.

OIL CLOTH FOR FLOORS,
From one to eight yards wide, cat to any dize.

:FRESH MATTINGS.
By late arrivals from China we have a full assortment

WHITE AND COLORED
MATTIN as.

OF ALL WIDTHS.
JAMES H. °ENE,

aple 525 CHESTNUT.

GLEN ECHO MILLS,

GERMANTOWN, PA.

McCALLUM & Co..
.6IANIIIIPAt3iIirDZIOI, ORTEES. AND MOLLIES

SOW CHESTNUT STUB/Cr.

(Opposite Independence Rall,)

CARPETINas.
OIL CLOTHS, Am.

We have now onhand anextensive stock of()mistime,

of oar own and other makes, to which we call the often-
Kim of comb and short-thne buyers. roh7-ant

FOURTH-STREET
CARPET STORE,

go. 47 .3,80VZ 491MSTNITT, No. 47.
J. T. DELACROIX

Invitee otteation Whin Spring Lzuportanon of

CARFETINI*6.
Oompdains ovary style. of Chi Noweta Pattering Rod

Dealgas, in VELVET, BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY BRUS-
CELS, IMPERIAL TH KIM- PLY, and INGRAIN
'OARPETIN 08.

VENETIAN and DAMASK STAIR. OARPEITIDIOB.
SCOTCH BAG and LIST tieD.PKT /NOS.

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, in ecury width.
COCOA and :MN 4ON rinTTU QS,

DOOR-MATS, RUGS, SHEEP SKINS,
BRUGGEPS, Aug CRUMB CLOTHS.

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
LOW FOR CASH.

J. T. DELAG'ROIX,
4V

STATIONERY AND FANCY GOODS.

MARTIN & QUAYLE'S
RTATIONERY, TOT, !M) FANOY GOODS

EMPORION.,
N0.1035 WALNUT STREET,

BBLOW BLIPT6NTII%

PHILADELPHIA.my6-1m fp

DRUGS ANL t;ii EMIR ;ALL

ROBERT SHOEMAKER
& CO..

Northsest Dormer ram= and RAGA Street.,
PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE DRUGGIST;
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

IN

FOREIGN AND DORE-JEST/0
WINDOW AND PLATE 'GLASS.

NA urAcinneaßs or
WHITE LEAD ANDZINC PAINTS, pIITTy,

701 Till OBLIBRATID

FRENCH ZINC PAINTS.
Dealers and aananmers supplied at

VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH.
ap29-21n

HITE LEAD, DRY INAND
On..—Red Lead, White Lead, Litharge, Sugar

•cLead, Copperae, Oil of Vitriol, Vain nel, Patent Yel-
low, Chrome Red, Chrome Tallow, Aqua Fortis, Mu-
riatic Acid, Epeom Salts, Rochelle Suit% Tartaric Acid,
Or.nge 1111..sral. Soluble Tart, dub_ Cart). Soda_ Whits
Vitriol, Bed Precipitate, White Precipitate, Lunar
Caustic, Marceline, Suiph. Morphlee. itvrohine, Acetate
!aerobic°, Lac. Sabah., Ether Sulphuric, Ether Nitric,
Sulphate Quinine, 001741. Buhlim., Denarcenzed Opium,
Chloride of Soda, WetheriiPs Ext. Cincha, Tartar
Emetic, Chloride ofLime, Crude flotax, Itenned Borax,
Camphor. RlAllill Copavie.

WRTRERILL A BROTHER,
Druggists and Manufacturing °herniate,

Nos. 4T and 49 North stworm Street,
lalli-tf 0r,m,4 WELPHIA.

MEDALS AND COINS.—A large
quantity of Medals and Coinsfor sale; also, one

Bet of Napoleon's Medals, one set of Dassier'i Medals of
the Inetinh Hinge, and one set of !Sedate of the Homo
Empire. Apply toWM. R. 0W11001413, WS WILLIAM
Street, New York, Dealer in Medals, 00i3111,, end Paint-
Ines. so2l-1m
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CLARK'S
ONE DOLLAR STORE,

6O CHESTNUT STREET.
ffEW GOODS,

NEW STYLES,
AND NEW PRICES.

For BNB DOLLAR you can buy any 0110 of the tot-
winoereleleet

anel 44 Sliver Plated TeaSpoons.
41 66 •' Deeert 46

" Table "

It U 44 44 iforkk,
44 44 14 meeer t

Pair " " Knife and Fork.
it " Napkin Bing&
• " " Butter Stint,

SilverPlated Sugar Bowl.
" Butter Dinh.

14 Kolassee Pitcher.
44 sa Cream "

41 " Castor.
as " Waiter.

Goblet.
44 " 'Drinking Cup.
"

" Bnlcat diner.
Gold Plated Vest Chain, all

114 44 (Rued as 11 if

C 4 1.1 Neck it 16 64.

436eteleltie, " "

if " Braoeiet,
• " Medallion, " "

" " Armlet!, u
• it Breast Pin. ii ii
" a. Bar Sing, 44 41

44 " Pin and Drops, all stilim
44 " StudsandButtons,
l Solitary SlawsButton, a lAMB.
44 4, Bosom Studs, It /I

t. ringer Binge, S 4
64 Pencils, at 114

it " Pen with Pencil Ow,
Ladles, or 0(okt/omen's Port Mount+le, Utthas, Bags,

Purees, &c., &c., &c. All Goode warranted as repre-
sented. We have on hand a large assortment of Photo-
graph Albums, Mantel Olocka, Travelling Gaga, and
Gold Jewelry, which we are closing off at coot. The at-
evoiloo a. Una trado reapeatall, *Donated_

D. W. CLARK'S
ONE DOLLAR STORM,

_

609 013ESTN GT Street.

PAPER. HANGINGS

PHILADELPHIA
PAPER HANGINGS:

HOWELL & BOURKE,
OORNER OF

FOURTH ..2ND MARKET STREETS,

MANUFACTURERS OF

PAPER HANGINGS
AND WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
Offer to the Trade a LARGE AND ELEGANT AS-
SORTMENT OF GOODS, from the cheapest Brown
Stock to the Finest Decorations. "

N. E. COR. FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS.

N.B.—Solid Green, Blue, and Buff WINDOW PAPERS
of every grade. ar23-2m

MILITARY GOODS.

ARMY GOODS

ON HAND.

DARH AND LIGHT BLUE KERSEY&
STANDARD 6.4 AND 34 INDIGO WOOL-DYED

BLUE FLANNELS.
INDIGO BLUE MIXTURES.
(=TON DUCE,IO, /3, AND 15-OUNCE.

FARNHAM, KIRKHAM, & CO.,
ay26-2m 225 CHESTNUT STREET.

BLINDS AND SHAOES.

BLINDS AND SEIADES.

B. J. WILLIAMS,
No. 16 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

ILLNIIPAOTIIKEIR OP

VENETIAN BLINDS

WINDOW SHADES.
Thelargest and finest assortment in the City at the

LOWEST PBIOES.
STORE BB&DES LETTERED.

Repairing promptly attended to. sm3-Stri

LOOKIN I 1 GLASSES

JAMES 8. EARLS & SON,
MANIMAUTURERS AND IMPORTERS

0 P

LOOKING GLASSES.
OIL PAINTINGS,

FINN KNGRAVINGS,
PICTURE AND. PORTRAIT TBAMMIA

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
OARTZ-DE-VLIITZ PORTRAITS,

EARLE'S GALLERIES.
818 CHESTNUT STREET,

I II PgrLATICIIP HlA.

SEWING MACHINES

IEETiFiR WILSONVP
SEWING MACHINES,

628 CHESTNUT STREET,
inbli-8m PHIL &DELPMA.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &o.

A FRESH ASSOliffitiENT, atE'Skii
THAN FORMER PENES.

PSBR & BROTHER,
Importers, 824 OHESTNIFT Ehreet. below Fourth

mh2o-11

CABINET FURNIT URE

CABINET.FURNITURE AND Eli-
LIA)11) TABLES.

MOORE & CAMPION.
No. 281 South SECOND Street,

in connection with their extensive CabinetBubble:le are
rem manufacturinga superior article of

BILLIARD TABLES,
And hare now on hand full supply, finished with the
MOORE di CAMPION'S IMPROVED CUSHIONS,
which are pronounced, by all who have need them, to be
gaperior to all other&

For the Quality and finial], of these tables the menu-
Manners offer to their numerone patrons throughout
ths Buten, who on familiar p 44.16 the ammeter of their
work.

CAUTION.
The well-earned reputation of

FAIRBANKS' SOALES
Ras induced the makers of Imperfect balances to offer

them OR FAIRBANKS' SCALES," and purchaser'
have thereby, in many instances, been subjected to fraud
and imposition. FAIRBANKS' SCALES are manufac-
tured only by the original inventors, B. k T. FAIR-
BANKS & CO., and are adapted to every branch of the
bnainess, where a correct and durable Scales is required.

FAIRBANKS & EWING,
General Agent&

arlo-11 MASONIC BALL, ?la CIFIIDEATNUT ale

BRUSHESJ_JP AND

BLACKSMITHS' BELLOWS,
11.-EMBL.F., & VAN HORN.

mh.2o-3m No. 321 MARKET FIONA. Philado

BIOTINA ROOFING,
MAVVFACTVaIb lir. VW*

UNITED STATES BIOTINA ROOFING COMPANY,
No. 9 GORE BLOCK,

Corner GREEN and PITTS Streets, Boston, Maas.
This Portable Roofing Ii the only article ever offered

to the vebde -ebiet, ieready pr.paned to ge. on the eaof
without any finishing operation. It is iiyht, handsonse,
and easily applied,and can be eddy andcheaply trans-
ported to any part of the world. It will not taint or
disco/or water running over, or lying on it, and is, in all
reenccte, a very desirable article. Its non.condacting
properties adapt it especially to covering. manufactories
of various kinds; and it Is confidently offered to the
public after a test of four years in all varieties ofclimate
and temperature, for covering all kinds of roofs, flat or
pitched, together with cars, steamboats, /to.
It to Lott. cheap mood daprob2o. Agooks lotrotoll, to

whom liberal inducements are offered. Send for sample,
circular, &c., with particulars, to nraB. noop
CO.. No. 9 GORN BLOCH. Boston." au24-3m

LABOR-SAVING MAOHINE.
-11-11 CLOTHES•SAVING MAOHINE.

TIME-SAVING MArNIINE
Haley, Morse, & Boyden's Clothes Wringereaves labor,

time, and clothes, and is an improvement which will
meet certainly be generally adopted. It is self-adjusting,
simple, and durable, and is far superior to every other
device for the purpotieintended. Over five hundred have
been sold within the last thirty days in this city. No
family should be without one. They are warranted to
give perfect satisfaction.

For able br L. E. MOW, M the Oftlee of JOY, COS,
H GO , northeast corner of FIFTH and UftE3TNIIT
streets. Ordersfroth the °wintry prcmatly attended to.

nlOO lm

OOlL.—Alreeh lot of Olivev Oil, lniargto end amid] bottles, tor gale, to Emit%
per FLIP Ocean Skirt:ter, by CHAS. S CARS PAIRS,

mrl4 No. 12d WALNUT St.and 21. OItANIIE St.

DRY-GOODR JOMBEIRO.

NEW IMPORTATIONS.

HOSIERY, GLOVES.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

LINENS, SHIRT FRONTS,

WHITE GOODS, AND

EMBROIDERIES.
THOS. MELLOR & Co.„

MM.= 40 OM 40 -Nora THIRDotrent.

1862. BPRING. 1862.
ABBOTT.ETOI-INES. & CO„

427 MARKET STREET,
Have now open an entirely new and attractive Mot in

ENGLISH, FRENCH, GERMAN, AND
AMERICAN

DRESS GOODS.
Ala% a full anotxtmaS

WRITE GOODS, RIBBONS, GLOVES,
SHAWLS, &0., &0.,

To which they Invite the attendee of the trade.
mh24-tie/

1862. SPRING. 1862.
•

RIEGEL. BAIRD. & 00..
UIIZQRTERS AND JOBBERS

or

DRY GOODS,

151 0. 47 NORTH THIRD STREET.

PHILADELPHIA.

Merchants visiting this city to purchase Dni
Goons will lied our Stook large
and admirably assorted, and at
LOW FIOURNE. In certain classes
of Goods we offer inducements to

purchasers unequalled by any other house in
mhlS-2m

JAMES.KENT.
SANTEE, &

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS
OF

DRYGOODS.
Noe. 259 and 241 N. THIRD STREET, ABOVE

RACE, PHILADELPHIA,
Have now open their nand
LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK

Of
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,

Among which will be found a more than usually attrao-
Dye Tallety or
LADIES' DRESS GOODS;

Also, a full aaaortment of
MERRINLACR AND MORRO° PRINTS,

and
PHILADELPHIA-MADE GOODS.

TO which they tpyite the special eatontiora of buyera.
Wino=

1862. SPRING. 1862.
W. S. STEWART & 00.,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

SILKS AND FANCY DRESS GOODS,
130. 306 MARKET STREET.

Row In store,
POULT DE BOPS,

AU Shades.
BLACK AND WHITE CHECKS,

In SILKS and OTHER FABRICS.
ALSO, A PULL LIMB OP

CLOAKING CLOTHS, PLAIDS, STRIPES,
And desirable

PLAIN COLORS.

SPRING. STOCK
SILK AND FANCY DRESS GOODS.

A. W. LITTLE & Co..
mhlls-tt No. 321 MARHZT ST.

MILLINERY GOODS

SPRING. 1862.
M. BERNIIEIM.

No. 720 CHESTNUT STREET,
Iles now in store, and is daily receiving, the latest

styles in

RIBBONS, FRENCH FLOWERS,
WREATHS, SILKS, CRAPES,

LACES,
AND OTHER

MILLINERY GOODS.
f. which he respectfully invitee the attention of the

TRADE.

PRICES LOW.
vitae-1m

THOMAS KENNEDY & BRO.,
T 29 CHESTNUT Street, below lightb.

& CRiolceStocka/

SPRING MILLINERY GOODS,
iiihis-sm] AT LOW PRICER.

SPRING MILLINERY

4±\ D. FERRIS, 1037 Cif ESTNUT
Street, has just received a choice asaortment of

GOODS, comprising all the latest and most
fastionable styles of Bonnets, Illieses' Walking and
Biding Hate, Bore' Hataand Capa,- together with a full
line of Goods suitable for Friends' Weau mvlo-121

IiBMOVAL,
..pk, MISSES O'BRYAN, 924 OHESTNIIT Street,have
removed to 1107 WALNUT Street, three doors above Kle-
veutb, north aide, and will open PARIS MILLINERY,
for the Spring, OD THURSDAY, April 17. apl2.2m*

DUX NIBAT.114 6- OILS

" UC IFER" OIL WOILKS.
..L.J 100 Bbls. " Lucifer" Burning Oil on hand.

We guarantee this oil to be non-explosive, to burn all
the oil in the lamp with a steady, brilliant Came, without
crusting the wick, and but slowly. Bble. lined with
glass enamel. WEIGHT, SMITH, & PEARSALL.

Office 616 MARKET Street.

CARBON OIL.-100 bbls. Natronaau in aeonana or.ale
WILLIAM M. WILSON,

208 MASKICT Wrest.

"EXCELSIOR" HAMS
ARE THE BEST IN

THE WORLD.

J. H. MICIIENER. Co.,
GENERAL PROVISION DEALERS,

And curers of the celebrated
46EXCELSIOR"

SUGAR-CURED HAMS,
Nos. 142 and 144 North FRONT Street,

Between Arch and Race streets, Philadelphia.
no twill,-celebrated 66 EXCELSIOR" HAMS aro

cared by J. N. hl. & 00., (in • etyle peculiar to them-
selves') expressly for FAMILY UDR ; are of delicious
flavor ; tree from the usiplealeAt tads and are
Pronounced by epieurer superior. to $ll7 DOW offend
for sale. . asl-8m

GARDEN VASES. —Ornamental
Terra Ootta Garden Vases, warranted to stand the

weatherin any climate. ThetoVMS are made in beau-
tiful deeigue, and all 4..4., from 1 foot to 11 feet high,

with a variety of pedestals, round and square, from 1
foot to4feet high. No decorations add so much to the
natural beauties of a Garden, and at au little cost, se •

few Vann Mod with flowering Aintfir Alti•trated Cata-
logues Rant Dy mall on spigication,

S. A. HARBISON,
••184r 1010 0111CRTNITT Fitreet..

fILLAMPAU-N-A----Au invoice for sale,
N.J to arrive per Alp Wm. FrotLlnahom,

CHAS. B. OkRSTAIRS,
myl4 ye. 126 WALNUT St. and 21 GRANITE Bt.

6ljt rtss.
THURSDAY, MAY 15, 1862.

OUR FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.
LETTER FIWS LON DOS.

Recognition of the South—Liverpool Cotton
Brokers and Manch Cotton Spinners—
Distress of the Laborers—Enormous Poor-
rotes—Credibility of Loudon Journals—Re.
cognitiona Canard : Re: sons for this Belief—
Relations of Palmerston and Napoleon—
LOOM of Hiteltill—O'NlPs,gbert P4riv Cor-
respondent of itThe Thues:" His Position,
Salary. Resources, and Facilities for Ob-
taining Information—Russell'sAnti-Stanton
Diatril.es ; Their Hostile Influence on the
English Public—Victor Emmanuel to Visit
Paris—New Italian Treaty with France—
Sardinia to be Ceded ?—The Ex-King of Na.
pies—Marshal Pelissier—lnternational Ez-
-I,;Asifon = Aa2. Arch:it...Aural Vuilnre = Ameri-
can Sculpture Again Wins the Palm—Dis.
tinguislied Visitors: Prince of Prussia:
Queen Christina, of Spain, and her Hus-
band, 31111102—TheJapaness Emlinsay.

[Correspondence of Tho pre..]
LONDON, April 30, 1862

It would not surprise me to learn that some ap-
prehension wilt arise, on your side of the water,
from rumored plane of foreign interventionin Ame-
rican affairs. No doubt, the ootton-lords would do,
aey and every thing, short of risking their precious
lives or opening their purses, to obtain cotton. Lan-
cashire is is a miserable condition. The Liverpool
cotton-brokers, who used to be so flush with their
mane;, alto itkObi'44 pehEliefiA—faw earning any
thing, many living on the savings offormer years,
many compelled to reduce their establishments,
and raise the wind by pawning their watches, furni-
ture, and other valuables_ The commercial inte-
rest of Liverpool is almost as much depressed, for a
considerable portion ofits foreign trade was with the
United States. No cotton from America, no trade
with An:erica—Liverpool suffers greatly.

Still more do and will suffer the cotton-spinners,
and calico-weavers, and calico-printers of Man-
chester, and the towns of which it is the centre.
These people were terribly purse-proud—ostenta-
tions, expensive, demonstrative, but mostfrequently
very ignorant. They patronized literature by
orderieg so many feet of bookshelves crowded with
volumes in gay bindings, and they showed their
bate for the fine arts by purchasing pictures at so
much a squarefoot. They took the library OR the
judgment of the bookseller, and thepainted canvas
On the apse dini of blr. Agnew, the picture-dealer
in St. Ann's Eque,re. Their country-seats vied in
magnificence with the ancestral mansions of the old
nobility—save for the air of newness about every-
thing, which gate a Brummagem aspect to the
whole. The cotton-lord's equipages and horset
were superb—his harness Vt-ering with his crest,
in silver, stuck on wherever there was room for it,
and as he took his books and his pictures on the
taste of those who sold them, so did he trust
to his coachmaker to supply him with armorial
bearings. I have known one of them change
his crest thrice, before he finally settled down
to it. There is no use in mentioning names, as
the man is alive, but the case ran thus : Say that
his name was Smith. His first crest, assumed acci-
dentally, might be that of the old Derbyshire
family ; his second, that of Smyth, the Shropshire
baronet ; his last, and most ambitious, the elephant's
head of Lord Carrington, the only Smith in the
peerage.

The cotton• spinners, despite their great ostentation
and expense, live very much from hand to mouth.
The eons, setting up for gentlemen, go to Oxford or
Cambridge, to become lawyers or clergymen, and
eclipse the young nobility in expensive living, or
enter the army, by purchasing their commissions.
One or two, perhaps, may remain at home, to carry
on the business. The daughters spend little for-
tunes on costly dress and jewels, ere they satiside
into matrimony. When the mills stop working,
which means when the money ceases to roll ia,
these families are sometimes put to veryserious in-
convenienCe. No cotton, no work,—and armies of
laborers are thrown into idleness and poverty,
When their employers send them to the wall, they
fall back on the pariah. The poor-law then steps
in and those who hare means are heavily , totod to
maintain those who have not. So, the cotton-
lords not only lose all profits, by the stoppage of
their mills, from want of cotton, but have to pay
heavily for the support of men, women, and child-
ren whom they are unable to employ. Cotton.
workers these people have been, almost front the
time they could walk alone, and cotton-workers, or
idlers, they will be to the end. Their maintenance
is a heavy tax on the cotton•lorde, who blame the
Northern States of America for wholly keeping
back the accustomed supply of cotton. At this
nosment, in the various towns of Lancashire, one-
third of the population live wholly on the compul-
sory charity exacted by the Peor Law. Let this
continue, and the poor rate will soon draw fifty per
cent. from the income of every one who is not him-
self a pauper. I have stated these facts thus Mi-
nutely, to show the vital importance of Cotton
to the county of Lancaster, densely crowded as it
is with a population of about two millionsin its
manufacturing district.

The report of intervention in American affairs,
by France and England, came, a week ago, in the
Paris correspondence of the Morning Herald, a
daily paper which, among its London contem-
poraries, ranks lower, for ability and influence,
than any other, except the Morning Advertiser.
The gist of the statement from Paris was—that
Lord Palmerston had communicated to the Em-
peror Napoleon a proposal for putting an end to
the civil war in America, by recognizing the Con-
federate States ; which would be followed, at once,
by the breaittes et the tioeiterba 2 fa ordor to enter
the clesed Southern ports for cotton, tobacco. and
other produce. The Morning Herald, from the
commencement of Mr. Lincoln's rule, has been
violently in favor of the Confederate States; has
been the organ of the rebel leaders in Europe,
and the comistent and persistent slanderer of the
Union cause and people. That previous "special
correspondent," Samuel Phillips Day, who was
Mr. Jefferson Davis' guest, at Richmond, all last
summer and autumn, and has lately collected his
lying letters into two volumes, was an employe of
the Morning Herald, which endeavors to be con-
sidered as Lord Derby's particular organ, but is
not acknowledged by bim in any way:

The Daily News, however, is a paper ofcharm-
ter, ability, and standing, and, except in the Trent
affair, when it went in, with the crowd, for "the
honor of the British flag," has generally been re-
markably fair, and even friendly, to the Unionists.
I have no doubt that the intervention announce
ment in the MorningHerald had been supplied or
suggested by Mr. Slidell, who devotes some of his
leisure in Paris in. writing for the newspapers.
when the same intimation appeared, a couple of
days later, in the Daily News—assent on by its own
correspondent—the general impression in London
was that there was something in it. There is a
great difference in the form - 'of the news, The
Herald's version was that Palmerston had made
the propo.sel to Napoleon, whereas the News' cor-
respondent says that it was Napoleon who put the
natter to Palmerston, and that the thing has been

negotiating between them aii through this month' of
April. TheBrussels paper (L'lndepen,alance Beige),
still laterthan the two London papers, repeats this
intervention news. But the Brussels paper is fa-
mous fOr the bold inaccuracy of its particular news.

That any such negotiation has been onfoot I our
unable to believe. My reasons are few and plain.
England and France, in other words Palmerston
and Napoleon, are not upon good terms. So little
so, that not only has Napoleon refused to visit
London, as a guest at Buckingham Palace, during
the International Exhibition, but has actually
prevented Prince Napoleon's attending its open-
Mg, though he is chairman of the French exhibi-
tors, and had arranged to be present. Prince Na-
poleon, instead of now being in London, is in Na-
ples, on a sudden visit to his father-in-law, the
King of Italy. Napoleon has a grudge, also, for
Pulusenston'e recent speech condemning the Italian
policy of France, and predicting the downfall of
the Pope's temporal power. Finally, Napoleon is
angry because, in the Mexican affair, England,
unwilling to be his cat's-paw, suddenly baoked
out, and recalled her troops.

It is worthy ofnote, also, that thereported agree-
ment to recognise the South, put ferwurd by the
two Englith papers, and echeed back by some of
the Paris journals, is strongly denied in the official
paper of St. Petersburg. The Czar has been very
firm in his friendship for the United States ever
since the rebellion broke'out, and this denial in his
own newspaper is important.

Thereis yet another reason, stronger than any of
the foregoing. Not a syllable about the rumored
recognition of the Smith has appeared in the Paris
correspondence ofthe Times. This is almost suf-
ficient to ignore the whole, and place it as a mere
eassard. Mr. OlMeagher, who eupplieti that cola-
brated correspondence, the spirit, boldness and ac-
curacy ofwhich are worthy ofall praise, has modes
ofobtaining earlier and more reliable information
than any other representative of the London press
in Paris. His instructions are not to spare any
cost to get such information, and, for this purpose,
a large sum stands to his credit at Ilottinguer's,
the banker. Money, though it does more anionsofficial Underlings in Faris than elsewhere—it eau
do nothing with them in England—is not always
effective. The information which filters down
through mimechannels until it recedes' under-
lings, is not what the Times values—except &soon
famatory.

PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, MAY 15, 1862.
le,D.poetient of&vary handsome salary...Haunted

at .t 1.200a year—the Times allows Mr. O'Meagher
a fine house Rue Lepelletier, the corner of the

del P011en?! vghere his bureau and
library are, where be lives, and where be enter-
tains, with liberal hospitality—Ministers of State,
Senators, Deputies, peers, bankers, foreign Ambas-
sadors, and manypersons in the highest haillionable
circles attending his banquets and reeeptioas.
Speaking French, Spanish, Italian, and German,
O'bleagher has singular advantages, and besides be-
ing a men of lettere, is certainly a mem of the
world. More political secrets ooze out, in his sa-
loons, than any where else, and if he get hold of a
clue, however slight the thread, be sure that he fol-
lows it up.. I repeat that the fact of the recog-
nition rumor not having appeared in Paris corres-
pondence of the Times makes me wholly discredit it.

England and France, all the worldknowsiwouldwish to renew their interrupted dealings w.th the
South, but I doubt whether they dare so much
break faith as to interfere, especially now that the
Unionists are getting victories. If Now Orleans,
or any other cotton port, were once reopened to
general commerce, all would be right. Though
where the cotton is to come from is a question.

The Times is making a groat point of Mr. Rus-
sell's return, and is out, this morning, with an im-
pudent, able, and amusing article on " The at-
tempt to make intelligence throughout the Federal
States a close Government monopoly." It accuses
the American Government of- "creating a tre-
mendous victory out of the escape at Pittsburg
Landing,” and eimeklea over the killing off of
General Beauregard in the fight. It says, " happy
is the country which can thus create its own vic-
tories by a line of type; and stilt happier the
belligerent who can deetroy the most formidable of
his enemies' generals by a stroke ofthe pen. While
a salute of 100 guns, a Thanksgiving in all the
(turtles!, and a Win ditteinninated threttgh all
the newspapers can work the effect of a real vic-
tory, what need of ruinous loans and exhaustive
levies?" There can scarcely be any mistake in
attributing this article to Mr. Russell, as that gen-
tleman fancies that he has particular reasons for
being discontented. Bence, an undercurrent of
abuse glides through the article "Mr. Stan-
ton now ►its, like the author of a three-volume
novel, with life and death, fortune and rain, hap-
piness and misery, all at his own pen's point."
Next, "Mr. Stantonhas Um his own breast what we
Shall believe, Whatever happens, of course he will
fire a hundred guns, and Mr. Lincoln will order a
Thanksgiving, and, as it would be a work ofsupere-
rogation to kill General Beauregard over again, he

perhaps take Mr_ Jefferson Davis prisener_u
Again, " The heroes who lived before Agamemnon
are as if they had not lived, because they had no

bard to sing their deeds. The happier heroes of
these later days have a double advantage over their
nameless predecessors, for, tivieg under a strict
monopoly of hardship, Mr. Stanton can not only
have their triumphs loudly sung, but can also have
their victories invented." All this may seer very
.petty on the part of "the leading journal of &-

rope," (as The Tsmes modestly calls itself,) but
ridicule goes farther with average minds than logi-
cal argument, and the English mind is becoming
impressed, by these articles, with the idea that,
since Russell's return, not the slightest reliance is
to be placed upon the intelligence of Federal victo-
ries communicated by Northern papers. Were
New Orleans and Savannah, Charleston and Rich-
mond to fall before the Federal troops and vessels,
without a blow, it would not be believed in Eng-
land, without strong confirmation.

This is a long letter about politics, but there is
no other news of moment. Victor Emmanuel is
expected in Paris next month, and the object of
his visit, it is whispered, is to sign a new secret
treaty with Napoleon. It is added that if he
would give up Sardinia to France, the question of
the Pope's temporal power would soon be settled
with a strong band. There are symptoms that
Napoleon is less disposed than he has been, to make
a reality of his promise to set Italy free. One of
these is an instruction to General de Goyon, the
French commander at Rome, to induce the ex-King
of Naples to quit Italy, and accept an asylum in
France,

Napoleon, carrying into the Empire the traditions
of the old monarchy, is represented as about
creating, in favor of old Marshal Pelissier? the
ancient °thee of Marshal General of France. There
have been only four titularsof this office—Tarenae,
Viliars, Maurice de Saxe, and Soult.

To-morrow, the Great Exhibition will be formally
opened, and with even more pomp, minus the pre-
sence of Queen Victoria and her family, than in
1851. The Queen goes to Scotland, this evening,
to get out of the way. At present, the Exhibition
building is in a terrible state of confusion, with
shavings, straw, boxes, packages, (opened and un-
opened), but all is expected to be in ship-shape by
noon to-morrow. It was recommended that, after
the formal opening, it should be closed fur a fort-
night, to allow the exhibitors to arrange their
goods, but this was negatived, and it will continue
open, without interruption, until next October.

The value of the articles exhibited, not including
the pictures, which cannot be priced, is estimated
at Twenty Milliondollars.

The show itself will be very good, but the exhi-
bition building is inferior to, but larger than Pax-
ton's Crystal Pttillop of 1851. It is an immense
building, plain to ugliness, badly lighted, and with
two pepper-castor domes, looking like a barn
crowned ateach end with an immense semicircle.
It wants the light, novelty and elegance of Pax-
ton's wondrous Art Palace. The principal show
cases (particularly the British) are painted black,
sometimes with light gilded headings. In these,
light goods will be well shown—but the general
effect is heavy and funereal. Russia and Rome,
to every one's surprise, show some very fine things.
OfRussia, the Times says : "Tier show of Bohemian
glass, carved furniture, &e., will be exceedingly
good. Especially worthy ofnotice, both for their
beauty and cheapness, are vases and tazzas made
of d.,n6la glass, engraved and coated with quick-
silver between, so as to resemble chased silver-f
work. It has also the advantage of never tarnish-
ing." Of the Roman Court, the same authority
says: 6, Cardinal Antonelli has sent a most superb
casket, in which the rarest of his fine collection of
minerals and precious stones are kept .when at
Rome, and the Pope sends some noble mosaics
from the Vatican. The Court also is filled with
vases and columns in rosso•antico, Egyptian ala-
baster, lapis lazuli, pictures, carved woodwork,
and inlaid mosaic tables ofthe richest, most artis-
tic, and most costly description. For pure works
ofart, no main portion of the building of the same
size can at all compete with the contents ofthe Ro-
man Court."

France will make a splendid appearance in this
great show. lam told that the French Govern-
ment has allowed a sum of 250,0001 to the French
exhibitors to meet their expenses. The principal
pictures of French artists admitted to the exhibi-
tion are the "Battle ofthe Alma," by Pils, which
was much noticed at the Paris exhibition held last
year ; "My Sister is not here," by Liamon ; " The
Arrival of the Queen of England at Cherbourg,"
by Cludin ; " The Source," a new picture by In-
gres ; "Ploughingin the Nivernais," by Rosa Ben-
heur ; The Blessings of the Cornfields," and
"young Girls Weeding," by Breton; " Rem-
brandt," and "The Gladiator," by Gartime
" The Wheel," by Weise ; Gustave Dore's original
draeings illustrating Dante's "Inferno;" "A
Forest," by Diaz ; three pictures by Mdme. Hen-
riot", Brown; several Decamps; Camille Rocre-
plan's "Antiquary;" Paul Deraroche's last rest
glom compositions ; Ary Scheffer's " Saint Angus-
tine and Saint Monica ;" and, finally, a considera-
ble number of Chariot's works. People also speak
of a fall•eized portrait of tho Emperor, by Flan-
drin, upon which the celebrated artist is still occu-
pied. What canhave induced the pious and ultra-
montane M. Flandrin to devote his pencil to repro-
duce the features of him whom the clerical party
regard as the author of all their misery, is not
stated.

In 1562, as in 1551, the finest statue is by an
Aroeridiai /wild_ In 1151, Powers' Greek Slave
bad the place ofhonor and the praise ofsuperiority.
This year Mr. Story, an American sculptor, sends
two noble groups from his studio in Rome: 'one
figure is that of Cleopatra, the other a Sybil. As
yet nothing has come into the building which ap-
proaches them inoriginality of conception or power
of execution. There is none of the conventional

and voluptuous beauty about the Cleopatra. l The
forte and features, though handsome, are of purely
Egyptian type, and the expression of the face is

oneof thought and intellectual power. Both the
face and figure of the Sybil are grandly suggestive
Of the moody abstractlea or cue rosily possessed of

the powers ofdivination, looking gloomily forward
in the long chapter of human woes."

The Exhibition building, on a rough guess, is
about as long as from the City Ball, in Now York,
toBarnum's Museum or the Astor House. It is to
cost £200,000 for rent and use; if the receipts ex-

ceed 1:400.000, the contractors get all above that up
to £500,000, (via, ; £lOO,OOO more )) in which vase
the central aisle is to be delivered over to the So.
ciety of Arts ; and, on their receiving £30,000
more, the whole building becomes the, property of
the Commission. Judging from the susses of the
former undertaking, by which £230,000 profit was
netted by the commission, and taking into account
the probably great increase in the number of visi-
tors to this one, it may be expected *hat the build-
ing will thus become permanent; then there will
be but one regret—that its architectural construc-
tion is so far from being worthy of perennial exist-
oncm The erumber et Ashore to the*.sl E.l.llltion
was about 6 000;000 ; at that period there were

only 6,700 mites of railway in Great Britain, and it

was 0101ftted that the lines could bring to and
takefrom London 40,000persons daily Now there
are, throughout theKthgdom, 11,000 milee of rail-

way, capable of brining to L011444 WI taking
therefrom 180.00 people every day.

Among the oelebritfea who will attend the open-
ing to-morrow, will be Lord Canning, ex-Viceroy
of Lao, who roturr.oci 1.,t gstarafty, quite nneZ-
peotedly, without show or fuss. In any Ministerial
changes, (and some seem inevitable,) Canning will
prphably be included, for he has shownFeat ad-
ministrative ability in India The Prince of ?rues
sia arrived yesterday, at the.special request of his
mother-in-law, Queen Victoria. Queen Christina,
of Spain. (mother of the reigning Queen.) also ars
rived yesterday, with her morganatic husband, and
several of their children, and proceeded at once
from Folkston° to Kensington, near the Great Ex-
hibition, where a furnished meeelee Led been hired
for them. She lea very portly dame, who has been
handsome. 'She by no means looks her age, which
is sd, ~thr husband, the Due de Riansares, was
formerly a private Soldier named Munoz, whom she
fancied, married, ennobled, and educated. He is a
strapping fellow, with ahandsome but unmeaning
face.

The Japanese Ambaesadors are expected, from
France, this afternoon. Claridge's Hotel, Brook
street, Hanover Square, will receive them during
their stay in London. They will assist in opening
the Exhibition to-morrow. That ingenious youth,
known to Pone as Tommy, the lady:killer, is not in
the suite of the present embassy. Perhaps he was
toe valuable to be spared

I hare said littlo about the Exhibition, as another
correspondent, I understand, will write you several
lettere doeorikiPg its opening, appearance, and se
on. No doubt, It.will be a splendid show. 10"

LETTER FROM ST, LOUIS.
The Dearth of News—The Sanitary Com-

mission—A Union Soldier's Heroism—
A Faithful Minister—Female Secession-
Ms, etc., etc.

reorreepoodence of The Prose.]
ST. LOMB. May 9,1862.

Since the departure of Oen liallook front thin city,
there had been NO antenal dearth einem and itemOf
interest in our midst. Prom the time that Gen. H. went
away to the present moment, nothing new or interesting
hap occurred here scarcely worth the mentioning.

Now and then there is an occasional item noshing

across the firmament of newepaperdom, which toa hungry
correspondent searching for news astir, is exceedingly re-
freahing. This has not been often the case of late.

The great centre of interest awl attraction went away
with the general commanding, spa the lesser one—and
yet in one sense quite as impertant—that of caring for
the Fick and wounded from Pittsburg, occupies the time
aid attention of the efficient " BellitarY Collituitsilou"
here at home.

The gentlemen who comprise the commission are ex-
ceedingly busy, both night ant day. Their office is
at No. 10, P ifthstreet. Near by is the best hospital in

the city, and capable of ibeeetricnotiaitoffone thou-mud
patients. As many aa 6,000 sick and wounded soldier■
have been distributed in the various hospitals throughout

the city ; of course the labor and care necessary for so
large IA number of plek i@ very great. pollution!! of ar-
'ache useful for hospital purposes come in liberally front
all parts of the land where the good cause is honored,
and Philadelphia has never been behind inacts of mercy

and charity towards the soldiers of the West.
A few days since the Rev. Dr. Post the Congrega-

Genet clergyman of this city, who makes it a duty to visit
the rebel as well as the loyal sick in the hospital, came
across a young man, a Union soldier hardly nineteen
years of age, who had been terribly wounded in the
Shiloh fight, and who was convinced that he could live
brit a little while. Be related his experience during the
clash of arms on that dreadful day. He had been terri-
bly wounded in the early pertof theaction to two places,
and left on the field almost helpless, yet able as the night
closed in to drag his bleeding body to his tent.

On the way be stumbled over the form of a rebel sol-
dier, apparently dying, who begged that he would help
him from the ground. Our Union soldier, all honor to
his memory, with considerable difficulty, aaelated the
almost helpless form to his own tent, and although faint
from the loss of blood, he watched over the wounded
man tee tenderly all through that terrible night as if his
enemy in arms had been a brother.

When the steamer January and Woodford arrived at
the levee, theone having on be art our sick and wounded,
the other the prisoners from Pdt,burg, there came on
them the two participants in the great struggle. They

were carried to the same hospital, and when Dr. Past vi-
sited them, in one -ward ler tfnion setaire 41.A, end to
another the rebel soldiers recovering. Both received the
same attention from the minister, and often the rebel in-
quired after the poor young man who had befriended

whose life wasfast ebbing away. Daring the night

this youthful martyr to freedom often expressed a desire
that he might see his mother again, but was content,
feeling that be had donehie duty, to await the dual sum-
mon!. which came long before the light,

The sympathy of Secesh women with the rebel sick
here is remarkable. They hang about the hospitals, of-
fering their services and endeavoring in every way pos-

sible to assist the wounded rebels either by words of
comfortor by little delicate kindneenes in the wayacres-
ture comforts, such as jellies, brandy, and other luxu-
ries; and when a rebel dies he is mourned over, and Se-
cession tears flow plentifully. The other day a party of
female Secessionists visited the burial place of their de-
parted friends, and over one of the graves where the
early flowers are blooming in all their purity. an inscrip•
tion like thefollowing tells the mournful story :

Here lies the body
of --.

Blest spirit, rest in heaven ;
No Yankees enter there,"

This may be a piece of news to some one whohad
hoped to reach that blissful abode!

The details at the priucipal hospital after the battle of
Shiloh were fearful—as many as .00 died during one
month. Few recovered from their wounds, while those
suffering from fevers scent to getalong.

In a future letter I shall refer to the capers of sundry
female Secessionistshere, who are the plagueand torment
of lo) al people, and whorennet be silenced either from a
want of energy and courage on the part of the powers
that be, or from fear that an undue restraint placed upon
petticoat ee Seceteioniets " will require au additional ex-
pense from Government, which will be considerable, to
hold their tongues.

s'ecessionists in Canada
The following extraots from a letter, written from

Quebec, by a Canadian gentleman, show, to some
extent, the feelingamongst the Secession's s there :

AL" We 13-rye ju4,bawd Liao of
Yorktown and believe that your j- ,y no. be gr4at in
knowing that in the fall of thie etrongly-furtitled and
entrenched place the fate of this wicked rebellion is
staled. With but one or two exceptions, every gentleman,
members of Parliament, dm., Stu move about with long
facts, as if they had lost their grandmothere; the excep-
tionsare the Hen. Mr. Moore, menib,r of the Canadian
Senate, and brother-in,:aw of the Hon. Jacob Col'aruer,
of Vernon 1, and as Met and upright a man. and Mr.
Kinnear, the tditor of the Montreal Herold. Thee°
gentlemen are high-spiritix', and inuLti merriment Is
occasienally created by them at the expense of poor
deluded eecemh.

It is very amusing to see the different mannerin
which this news and the fall of New Orleans eau fallen
upon some who have been ea loud in the praise of reoel-
docu, fully satiathd that they would never be conquered,
that they were fightinglot their rights, die.'

The native Canadianaseem to foci it more than the so-
journing Englishmen, the truth being many of them are
terribly afraid that you meditate anattack upon their soil
for the uncivil conduct of Great Britain in her bearing
towards us in the early part of the rebellion, or rather
that hostilities will be provoked withthe mothercountry,
and that Canada will be made the battle-ground. The
aristocratic Canadian, with the intensity of John

ho almost considered the disruption of the great tie-
public certain, seems it. rrlbly chop-fallen, beginning to
see, and lull well knowing that you will come out of this
fiery ordeal a greater people, a stronger people, and, I
Sill mid, a people unconquerable by any tuition now in
existence upon the earths surface. The moral sublimity
of your grandeur, in the eyes of the civilized world, will
Boon be shown to the enthralled of all tongues and peo-
ple. when they shall in triumphpoint to the United States
ofAmerica as the Ireest, happiest, and most prosperous
Wilier, living under nod being guided by a Constitution
the best over given by governmental fathers to their
children."

Affairs at Norfolk and Richmond
The returned prieone re, who reached Fortress Mon-

roe, on the 12th instant, from Richmond, report
that the kiiattlil4sl+ In that city wac becoming in-
tense, and that its evacuation was inevitable, as
the correspondent of the Baltimore American In-
forms us. Some of the wealthy Secessionists were re-
moving their plate and property out of the city, whilst
the Union men were concealing theirs in the city. The
gamblers and pickpockets, and worthless portion of the
community, were urging the destruction of the city by

dre, which was favored by the foreign troops, but the
.Virginia troops and theold citizens were stronglyopposed
to this vandalism. Jeff Davis and the Government offi-
cials declared that they wou'd rested to the hurt, but it
was believed that they were secretly preparing for an
evacuation.

Some troopshad been sent northward to check the ad-
Vance of McDowell, and 40 133014 T40101,4 a.cl.-4 *bete
Intention ofthrowing their whole army into Washington,

but the Union men believed this to be a mereruse to de-
ceive the people. The terror of the gunboats was most
intense, and they anticipated great consternation when
the heavy guns of the Monitorand the Naugatuck sound-
ed in the vicinity of Richmond. The rebel steamers
Jamestown and Yorktown were at Rocketts, near Rich-
mond, when the Sag steamer left.

1 learn froma gentleman just from Norfolk, says the
same ocriesieudent, that the city is very if Met, and the
Union men are commencing to speak out and gain con—-
fidence.

The Beeeesionlete will not believe that the Merrimac
has been blown Op, although pieces of the wreok have
been brought to the city, and have teen freely handed
around. They say that it is some deception, and that tee
M ere loose was to have sailed up the JA1141413 river on Sa-
tut day night, and undoubtedly did sail The explosion,
they say, weethe blowing up of the Oraney Island mtge.
Ili es 101 l when armored that these magazines are an in
good order and baled with ammuuitiou, they refuse to be•
hove it. The Merrimac was the great back-bone ofre-
bellion, sad the) taus° to believe that echo has committed
suicide at the tuonieut of ber great trial. They aro in
momentary expecriliou of hearinu that she has destroy.
ed our gunboats up the ittiees river, al d is pitying the
mischief generally. Ou being told thatdeserters from
her crew bats arrived at New.p..rt News, they pronounce
them impostors. In fact, they are determine I not to
believe that the gantlet Tatuall could hire acted so
ens. until, Sc tohave destroyed hie vessel.

The Secession women are yen y noisy, and take every
occasion to 11 suit the soldiers, who think they can afford
to laugh at them. Some of their hit mend:, and brothel a
would probably soon be ltroutit to per-nital :nicoust us
a menus of bridling the tougue ,s of thefair rebAs.

A FEKALm.—On Friday last AI -Federal :oldie'. was nr-
rrttetl in Detroit for intoxication, who, it was afterwarith4
B:Wert:tined, was tt, Woman ! She is a native or Scotland,
linChlie IWWI, YVON HMI with lair family at London, O.
W., where they how reeide. About five yeataim alto
bit h.q.., and went to Kentucky, whom, on tho breaking
out or Atte war. she became enamored with the military
ilierlay, and enlisted in a Kentucky rogiment. She iv,rved
in lion army three mouths i she was proitait and took part
la the-battle of Somerset, and paw Qenoral Zomeoffor

TWO CENTS.
THE MARCH TO RICHMOND_

From General McClellan's Army.
The Rebell to Make a Steed thh Side of

Richmond.

A eery-eel...lent of the Neer York Traasete,
from Burnt Ordimery (:), Vs (which, we should state,
lea locality eleven DABS from Williamsburg, and about
twenty milts from where the Dichmond road crosses the
Ohiskrhesolay,) sass. his lams at May OM

We struck camp at 4 o'clock this morning, and half ma
hour after were tiling past Wilhamsbnrg. The post In.
advancehaving been assigned to Gonersldmith's division,
we moved off to that position by a chrontou s routs to the

estriktrqg she main Ihictamona read some tour
b.youtl Williamsburg, thereby travelling txrtnewhat fur-
ther, but erodinga piece of very bad road.

SHOCKING CONDITION OF THE REBEL ADAM

The match was devoid of 'mild intermit. The roads
were gold, and thirteen rodeo made by about 1 P. M.
On the route were abundant evidences of the precipita-
tion of the retreat by the rebels, especially from Fort
Magruder, commencing M:mday evening. Caissons,
limber., battery WIIRODS. forges, baggage written& and
almost every conceivable kind of transportation were
erattered along the route, stuck font in the mud, broken
down, and abandoned in every variety of mituation. •1
have been secured that the demoralization of Johnson's
army wee complete, officer. and men fleeing in disorder
end et will. littortera concur in ening abet 4.4 030
advantage gained by Hancock, on the evening of Mort-
day, been vigorously followed up in force, Johnson, Ma-
gruder, and the rent would have been captured with all
their force. Bad the retreat been followed up, a result
BO icon dumetroon eo the enemy woohl hove eneo,cl. Th.r
were nearly deetitnte of provision, and scoured the
country for the lent pound of bacon and peck of forage.
Every where we wet the complaint that had greeted us
helm e—utter destitution and immediate distress. Horses,
w *sone, slate. he.,o been ewept

THE NEGRO'S IDEA OF FREEDOM'
A new dillicnlty has arisen, as real as new. The ne.,

groev have, as a general thing, refused longer to work,
definite that they are free, and no longer subject to
their owners. Sofar at I have teen, there is little or no
attempt to compel them to work, and they appear to be
having their own way. But the demitute condition of
the country will inflict on them hntdistress, and it would
teem that they will be mugs-lied to return to their owners
on that mount. One farmer told me, tu, day, that thirty
field• hands bad just gone away. Theme self-emancipated
men were to be seen in companies of Oren and tens, and
frequently even in larger numbers, in holiday dress,
awaiting the approach ot the army, or watchingitwhile
passts.k. There WAX no mistaking the meaning of their
looks or actions. It seems inevitable that mast of them
will be disappointed in their expectations. Some of them
told that they were willing to work, but for pay, like
other men. This, probably, is the feeling with most or
aim. On applying for dinnerat a fine farm house Ms
day, 1 VlllBmet with a &Mal, on the ground that sit the
negrceshad pone away, and there was nobody to cook or
do au'thing about the house. At the same time, much
concern pas expressed lest the family would starve on
the name account, notwithstanding there were three or
four white women at the doors and windows, who, it
teemed to me. would not be particularly disgraced by
doing a little housework.

A STAND TO BR RADS THIS SIDE OF RICHMOND
Deserters and prisoners continue to Conte in, The

most trustworthy intelligence concerning the enemy is,
that they intend to make a stand ten miles this side of
Richmond, to which place they have fled, and where
they are engaged in throwing up entrnimbinants. It
would take 13a three days nearly to reach that place were

which WA Nth hardly ayaNet will be
the care. Geta. *onetime and Franklin having formed
a junction, WO now have a solid front ; and the whole
army will crowd up as soon as comports with the plans
of Gen. McClellan. I have no knowledge of the trisition
which therebels are said to be fortifying. 5a they ye,
treated they t4>ok with them th great Many negre,is io
work on the entrenchments, and seemed particularly
anxious, as I am informed, to imprem free ne=rves into
that service. Many escaped by hiding away until the
last of the enemy had aerie by.

General Smith's division camps to-night in the ad-
vance, and will move first at an early hour in the morn-
ing. General McClellan is three miles to the rear, and
will keep up with his army in the future. General Sum-
ner is at the head of his corps, which, it is understood,
will bring up the rear. Though nothing is absolutely
known, it is conjectured that therebels will gather their
forces in Virginia, while they assist Beauregard at his
present position, for a grand battle.

LATE SOUTHERN NEWS,
EXTRACTS FROM REBEL PAPERS.

We have received from our correspondents files
of Southern papers up to the 12ch instant, extracts
from which will be found below.
The Success of the Rebellion Depends

on Retaining Richmond.
The Richmond Ezaintner of MayBth has the

following editorial on the position of the contend-
ing armies in the peninsula. Tho Examine,
says:

Thebattles in the -peninsula, which may be now con-
sidered asinine& are the inoq MiscountetrentstilathAvis
trenenind since the tettlentet,t of etnariea.

If we are succestful, and retain Richmond, there will
be fnrei9ra intertnattonand peace, withnnt the p.issihill-
ty of ditappointment, hernre tnemonth of Jaw.. if we
arc defeated and log Richmond. the Confederacy id
Munched ona wide, troutaed, anti uncertain sea of ac.
eldest.

Foteign Governments can delay action now °Myna the
gicnne of a great Federal EIIICEWS. Seward is at the and
of Ms pretaiE•es. if the United States fails to take the
coyltel of add country on the present trial, and hum:-
diet-oy, the game is up Already it in denial -el in Now
York that the Southern Confederacy has been recog-
nized by France. This new a may not be tine, hut It is
the shadow of the coming event—the trent tkat stands at
the&or_

lint if Richmond is tares the United States can again
plead for, and again get delay. The full 1 the elpital,
and the flight of the Government, wn(11.1 be a striking
eridenre rf power. They would declare that before
nUdsununer they would subdue the remnant of the South •,

they would be believed. All the werld would turn a deaf
ear to our arguments, and shut their eyes on a painful
struggle, Which they would regard as certain to arrive at
a tragical conclusion. The success of the South would
then be dithcult, and to bo attained by desperate means
only.

All depends on the preservation of this city, which
depends in turn on ther bstinacy and persistence of the
fighting in the peninsula. Nothing should be allowed
to .justify the evacuation of Ilichmon t. If beaten in
one battle, another should be begun, despite all the
rides of West Pointand practice of the present war. No
expense of life, no danger of destruction, should enter
into this calculation. Nu effort should be spared to in-
spirit the troops, to encourage and hold them up, to rivet
their determination nut to quit the ground between York
river and Richmond. Let us hope that President Doyle
and the generals will be equal to this great crisis. Let
them show themselves in person to the troops, share their
toil, fire their hearts, and lead them to victory.

The Bombardment of the Forts and At.
taus in the City of New Orleans—A
Charleston Account of the Occurrence.
The Charleston Mercury, of May sth, bas the follow-

ing in its colunms. It will be seen that Governor Moore,
of Louisiana, and a number of other prominent citizens
of thesame State, did not have any confidence in their
ability to beat off the Federal forces, for they took good
care to leave the city a day or two before the forts had
surrendered, and when the Federal forces reached the
city the runaways were hundreds of miles away from it.
The dicrwry nays ; "

The defence of New Orleans reefed upon two forts,
Jackson and ht. Philip. a few interior batteries above the
forte, and a fleet of twenty boats, the strongest of which
were the Mcßae (carrying seven thirty-two pounders
and one nine-inch gun) and the Manassas ram. The
Lonidena. carrying eight large gnus, was a complete
jaiture. She had to be towed ~lown the river and user as
a battery, for the two large wheels working in the middle
of the boat interfered with each other, and rendered her
unmanageable. SI evias an oak hulk, roofed with iron.

Three of the fllel7l} 'a heats were said to have vowed
without the knowledge of theforts. The river le about
a mile wide, and covered with heavy fog at Night. The
n.vsl engagement extended for some miles up the river.
Exchanges of broadsides and Gonfalonswere continuous,
until hut one of the Confederate boats, a steam hulk,
with but one gun, returned to the city, and was burned
and turned adrift.

A Galveston steamer sunk ono of the best of the Yan-
kee gunboats after running into her three times. Sits
WWI soon sunk herself. The 3leßae was seen gallantly
exchanging broadside for broadside with two double-bunk
frigates. She was commanded by Capt. Tina Huger. of
Charleston, and was sunk. Tier commander is said to be
in New Orleans, wounded, having saved his life in one of
the swell boats, it is supposed. The 3fattassits COMM/111d-
ed by Lieut. Worley, of South Carolina. disappeared,
but it was not known whether shin, betook herself to ono
of the bayous, was captured, or sunk. The conduct of
tbe Confederate navy was desperate in the gallantry and
&yet'. 11.,plzkyed. bul the, iltdd was Lopelessfrom.
the beginning. The great 141ississippi steam rant bad
just been latinelied a few ilit)s, and would not have been
ready to operate for forty days mere. She was a
ler, with three screws mid sixteen engines, to carry
twenty guns of the largest calibre. tier projection. or
rani, was twenty feet of solid timber, to lie shed with an
additional steel point. She was three times aA large and
powerful as the Virginia, floated beautifully, end was
sea-going. All the naval officers who saw lier that
she wits thefinest ship in theworld, and that it is eonfl-
dently asserted, by officers of high rank, that. without
grin, she could have destroyed the Yankee hest. She was
to have 'men ready by the lot of February. The eon.
triirltirwas a Mr. Miff, it lindlicr-in-law Mr, Mallory.
The woodteitik. Was linishcrl hind ago, awl there ha liven
great anxiety and impatience about the ililittory. 111311110 V
of completing the iron work and machinery.

The people oh New (Weans and the surrounding coun-
try offered the Government and its agents all their
mechanical mangoes and workmen: They were declined
until three days before the attack. Up to that time
nightwork had not been put upon the boat. 8100000
tummy was acme time since offered to the contractor to
get it ready in time. Rewards were offered to others.
Lovell said, to the remonstrances of citizens, that his
hands were tied, and he could do no more than ha was
doing. Governor Moore said that matters were going on
well, and that the city was soft He cool!' do nothing.
The citizens offered money and labor to fortify the levee
between the city and the fort., but their offers were
declined as unnecessary. Three days before the ap-
pearance of the Yankee ships at New Orleans, Go-
vernor Afoore Tnietiy departed with Mg (Ake corm
sellers, by way of the Carrolton Railroad about dark,
leaving a steamboat and picket of soldiers at that point.
Anonymous tellers probably caused it. Two days before
the sutrei.der of the city, as excited crowd, prepared
with a rope, appeared at the ship yard in search of the
contractor of the Alississinol. lie wan gone i the RNA's-

pyi wee tanned and gunk kir the untie/Hike,
Our informant elates that therein a feeling of profound

exasperation against the _Administration and itsagents.
The people feel that they have been systematically
trifled with end sacrificed. When the. Yankee officers
londeddice Sicilians who cheered them were shot down
by the crowd. All whoshowed any signs orfaver were
knocked down as traitors. The feeling was intense.
All the cotton was burned, and all the tobaceo, except
that claimed by the French Government. The sugar and
molasses remain in the city. at private property, off
immense quantities. Much, however, Ison the plants.
!ions, the crop being very large. General Lovell carried
on by railroad the machinery of the workshops and iron—-
mills, and all the rolling stock of therailroad. The ma-
chinery is important and entitles him to credit. His
Terfte me at a camp of lastroctlen ak JAC6.OIIII, Mlae
peoncling the railroad where itcrosses Pearl river. Ha
is not expected toreinforce Beauregard, except as a
1110rye mope. His forces are said to be twenty thousand
if cog. Twelve thousand foreign denizens in New Or•
Inset heti oraanized to tight in defence of New Orleane•
but declined going out to fight in the Confederate
atise.

Cowardice Charged on the Rebel Mill.
Laniard qt. Diew Orleans.

[Front the Mobile Evening News, April 30.1
Among the several proteinentacts offoliy, inefficiency,

mad mismanoprmeni which have at different times and
places disgraced the conduct of this war, the destruction
of the Confederate feet of gunboats in Lake Pouchartrain
-holds stupendously pre-eminent—miapproached and un-
approachable by whatever has been done, or whatever
may Or can be done. Frittering for the prosciutto charge
this act to the account of fol ly and panic, rather than of
treachery—and ul pruseut popular charge to be left to the
(roper tribunal to investigate—we account it the most
mortifitling hllalliiatital, amid lattentabla as,
ottYVvveit is contiettlitat With the WS of New Mims.
Were treason palpably hi the case, it would only excite
bet and in-pirating indignation. and we trust that it may
beproved that our cause has been so slabbed by a knave
or &Tares rather than by a find or foPIP, Tim verdict
of a artnalwall snarl-nuittiiil should award therope tette,
b miler or the bullet to the latter. Folly may ben man's
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Jilt it ehnuid not he Aligned to ho his situ.
!ITN misfortune. Tim lawn do nut rocugnizo folly mid
stO/pidity as legal exemptions from responsibility for of-
felnul ; it in necessary for the good of society that folly
ns w 441 no rascality:should be responsible for their conso-
unommit. Nuit islisseetwary that far the gtlitil of au
try the initoatalthhA of fully alinttld be accounted 6146
military alma,.

Fools Woe oft pulled down empires that Solent andetrsars hose reared; wisdom can do great things, yetcm nods them More But thole. aeespectaffo comarelfoolo, rani he contrniled, Ilif.otighbut one agency—that of tear. Let the sitintriary punish-
ment of the guilty in this caws he an acute warning toother fools and Ci/Yrnidil vrin may be iu the, military ens-ploy of the Confederacy,

in Tiny, riinchArmtin mrre -wan a Mat of half adories, more or egertive gunboats, and not an she-my's vesegl nit that inland sea, lts "titration wereguarded by strong fortifications. and on itswaters flatteda Void value of shipping. Across the lake the oily of Neweon now be oprroe,heri by at,' tramoTort Iliad, and an iirlily 4,111 lin la nand at tins city, orabove tin' city at raFti Manchan, in the vicinity whereIliaft/pita/Mg Lovell, has 64 Ilia& ca 001.111]." Of whatavail in it that the brave Duncan and his herolccommandLad Dia rotLi n ths nil 41,1 amidthe ruins to 1:pop Lincoln's expeditionary land forces atLay? Fort Pike :nal the batteries which guard the en-
trances and the gindsods ilmaroyvol, andmerchant Yarial•lii Can sail into the lake up to the oilyfreiplite,l with 1,4,0 of pre-fiat fhis is airrady Leiria; ionehy tiro active enernYiand WI• may resign the last faint !loess that have beenlaiggi-ted on the bash; of the enntinni,l dernnrnof thedl lahiSSippi forts keeping the troop transports at bay untilsiren could be made in regain lira °doom_

We miestion very MO if, slier their exhausting,drag-gin with the InistivAippi forte, which so ninth redneeltheir munition., arid in which they suffered so much loss,one with en much mill to do In thatriver, the navalforces , of the in,P,IY cedild bare tent acompetent flotillato trance th e ronchartrein aurae and fleet for Week..Meanwhile something might have been done to ii plinkthe flower Parpty out of the nettle danger," could theMie-sissipf iforts have held out.
.Ltdt the, matter mat be •lewed in another gni psite Otibegrocefed ttepect, 'runt gontroot Dent might larva beesBarred and made trlsiluble elsewhere. There we, a metato Mobile. and with it invitingly open the yesnela were

batmen. Merchant 'replete and steamers showed the way
cod case through safely ;why did not these w! ..1. remelt,of st.e. Veofe.L.reey 'eot..l bed ., 014 camp is coodiegusiingfordiscussion. Let It never be brought up
after it Is urcepaarily BO in order to the execution of hitsor those responsible for it. With that fleet added to oar
light-draught equedron in Mobile bay, we could make of-eleteeee -galeet the. best ClTOriff c' 414,veeetr, Britwell—cheu,jant sutis.

A Ilit at the Rebel Administration.
Ihe Norfolk Day Rook, of a late date, has thefollow-

ingbit at the rebel Government:
We undoubtrOly exploted from the Queen City of theSouth some greater display of resistance than hasreached our care. The abandonment and 41arrendor of

the moat approved forennlas of military acienee, but thepeople of the Pouth would have prgffro ming mumore renetute demonstrations,
In the meantime, however, an it may have been an is.

evituble event, we deter any strictures until there shallhave been some established charges of cowardice or
treachery on the part of those to whom ,the defence wastotrunittf d

That the Navy Department did not know initiate witi
non nahle, ntd that it completed the great gunboale.exactly in time to be destroyed by the enemy,raieee ere-
t•uuiptionof gross incompetency on the part of the sporee
tern, and then Weibull the lubJecte hut ben ocun.

The pride of office and the arrogance of professional
knowledge must have received manyhumitiating lessons
lately, and vie Inee those who have been thus deceived,
Ken have co greatly deceived others by asserting NewOilcans to be impregnable_ will acknou Wine their Lilt-
hnity, and llama with reapect In future tosuggestions ctothers.
The Protest of the French Naval Com-

mandant at New Orleans.
It will be recollected that the Bret rebel account of this

capture of New Orleans stated that the commandant ofri
Trench man-of-war protested against a shelling of the
city within a specified time, The New Orleans Delhi
of May let contains the proclamation in full, which we
transfer to our columns,
Commandernf the Uil ited States Squadron, now in ate

Fort of New Orleans:
SIR: Sent by my Government to protect the persona

and property of its citizens, who are here to the number
of thirty thousand, I regret to learn at this moment that
you have accorded a delay of forty•eight hours for the
evacuation of the city by the women and ohildren. I
venture to observe to youthat this short delay isridicet.
lone; ard, in the name of my Gt.vernmeut, I oppose it.
If it is your retolution to bombard the city, do it; but I
wish to state that you aid have to account for thisbarb.-

UP act ro the Power which I represent, In any event,
I &mead sixty days for the evacuation. Da Ototrar,
Commandantof the steamer Milan, opposite the city et

New Orleans.

THE FIRES ON LONG ISLAND

Immense Destruction of Property,

Over 100,000 Acres of Woodland Devastated.

The disastrous fires in the Pine woods of Suffolk
county, Long Island, last week, have been briefly alluded
t 9 in our telegraphic columns. The first fire broke oat
near the southwestern line or Brookhaven, at a place
called Bock Hill, about noon of Wednesday, May 7. It
was caused by a man burning brush in clearing up
EOM new land; and the high, cold, dry winds which
have prevailed over the !shoed for a fortnight Pact, to a
degree seldom known, having rendered the combustible
material with which the wood. were littered as Italara-
mable astinder, it swept down upon the village of Speonk,
In 0 6kitbasept.se, thstatatllng Its shill% destettettan,
which was only averted by energetic efforts on the part
of the residents. In its way it consumed a barn and
ontbuile ings, w itb some cattle, belonging to tir. Ebenezer
Jayne. The fire wee bail/ goi under on the same We
but not until it bed extended over some 8,000 to 10,000
acres. and done damage to the estimated amount of
$40,000.

TILE FIRES ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Thesame dry and high winds continned during there-

mainder of the week, and thedanger of Unita n fromac-
cident or carelessness increased. On Friday forenoonat
su early lonr, Mr. J, L. G residing at St James,
near the eastern line of Olvisiou between acialthtown and
Brookhaven, and about twentyseigbt twee west of RI:
vet head. in burningsome brush on a field he was clear-
ing lost control of the fire, which communicated to the
adjoining woods, An alarm wasraised and men prompt-
ly collected to stop its advance; but, aided by a fresh
windfrom west-northwest, it repiely spread in an east-
erly direction, taking in its coursethe tract of timbered
land, rumtly pine, wh ch stretches along between the
vorth and middle country roads, and known ae the
st North Plains," being from three to five tulles in width-
and covered with a vsrving growth of nine, mixed with
some oak. Along this plain the tire extended. before It was
&utilizedon Saturday night, to the extreme eastern limit of
Brookhaven'or to near Wading river in Risertietul tows, a
distance of twenty-three to twenty-five miles. Over this
entire space it raged and revelled in unabated fury. Ntu.~
was tins tell. When towards nightfall of Friday, aftet
some hours of strenuous but unavailing exertions to ar-
rest the headway of the flames, the people of the region
round about found that a fork of fire had shot ahead of
them to the northeast sonic one and a half miles, and
was menacing New Village, Schierl, d:c. they despaired
of checking the onward movement of thetire, and turned
their attention to confining it, as far as they could, to the
synods, finis saving their Middlings, enclosures, ,tc. In
this they were pm tinily successful. and by constant watch-
fulness and untiringassiduity nit that night, it was kept
petty near in line of the d , Plains." At five A. M. of
Saturday it passed hack or Comm to tlio north' Mid Hera
it destroyed 1110 first building, n barn belonging to Gluts,
Bider. }rem this time the wind, which ford been fresh
from west-northwest, began to iterrelei , in violence, and
blew n. gale, coming the ere berme it to the nest with
terrible fury. It hied reached opposite }last Middle
Island by eight A. M.,' and still kept un east, crossing the
valley of the picturesque little stream called, on the old
Long lased records, East Connecticut river. and reach-
ing ti '1 he Ridge" on the middle country road, opposite
Taphauk, at about twelve M. Its broad columns of lurid
red light, wreathed with dense volumes of odorous bat
ruftocating smoke from the resinous pine wool, still
drove on before the wind; and now, say at three. P.
when its bead bad penetrated beyond a line drawn north
from Manor station, a new and yet more formidable
aspect of the already frightful calamity arose. The wind.
which had be e n veering more to the north, came round
to the northeast. and bore down upon the southern edge
of this long de lance of light." then fringed with its
expiring, blaze from the Ridge to the Manor, and at once
wide tongues of fire began careering southward iuto the
centre of the island. With resistless and insatiable
power, these fiery spurs, widening as they went, rushed

d roared on their way, till one common destruction
seemed about to sweep over Yaphatik and the settle-
ments east to Manor. tromp of the finest tracts of tim-
ber lend on the island were burned over, tend large
quantities of cord wood, cut and piled ready for market
or use, were consumed. Among others, Hon. Wm, Sid-
ney Smith, who has represented this district in the State
Legislature, and who lives near YapleanS, had a tract of
I,eto cress, rr.oAlly 0.1Lure.over, anotl Cuno or-
rovrly did his hnildhigd breaPe ilestruelion that the straw
in his yards'pigpen,

d)
, caught fire, and were extin-

guishewithdi fliculty. It ia said that out ofall hie large
domain be has not ten acre on which the wood was not
more or less burned. James U. Weeker, Rid ,

formerly
Pleteklent of the Long island Railroad. who resides' at
Taphenk, was also a large sufferer. Freon Yttpliank on
sect. re Manor, the fire crossed the track of the railroad
at eneletis re ibis. travelling 5011111 with dal iie:a:bathed
velocity of tot lees than eight or Moo miles eeu hour.
Ale.tlfl the track, and in the woods adjscent thereto, Beyo-

nd thousand emilds of wood were burned. One pile of
Iwo hundred cords, on the side of the road, emitted
truce a heat that rho rails Pero curled null twisted out of
sham and the expreas train from Now York had to atop
for the tire to subside, PO tea to allow of relaying tl a rail
before it or uld proceed, being detained in this way for
severe' liners.
t- The freight train bud provionaly attempted to pans
donut but had been lain cdutoly driven, after entering the
furnace as f.r at it dared. to retreat anal hack down to
Ye phank, feat tug momently that It would he surrounded
end rut off. The np mail train, too, had to ran a fiery
gauntlet for rode, and persons on it were ahnOet sungtaer-
cd by the smoke.

Baring pawed south of the middle country road and
therailroad puck, the fire swept to the west of smith with
amazing rapidity, through a lattivily.tinitrured district.
The smith country road proved an insufficient barrier to
itt•headlong rev. and down the nonka which jut Into
the hay it poured itsfull tide of wrath till it reached the
•rmy water's edge. 8o thiek and suffocating wee the
rrii4v width relied i•rfory it thatmen hod tett-atm Own,.
rely. s upon the earth to get breath, and some distracted
vr,.men aid children put off in boats spot the bay for
eaters All of Mamie Neck, a large and valu -ails tract, of
eoine't had or nine thousand acres, much of it in heavy
timber, wan burned over, and the fire extended south
west flow lielphank tilt It met the track ofanother tireanbich erigleat4 from the stovepipe ot a shanty halt
mile mailmen, of Bellport station, at about 11 o'clock A.

and spread along eastuard on the south side of the
railroad track, in aline nearly parallel to the north fire,
till the wind IIiced, when it alto turned and went sonth-

ert, taking in Fireplace Neck. and moaning on in a
tend-circular form.

Of course, over a district FO extensive that the cope.
isle ittwt curnot tit+ collPeted for anti with the pp
Otruirot or a groat calamity Mid enlivening the Imagine.
lien and clouding the region of Own, it in impracticable
to condense the floating !morn and conjectures of lessen
intoany well-defined LOUT ; hut, after peeking to weigh
dbraisienately all the various statements we have heard,
Mai guiding our Judgment by all theknown Stu awe eau
rusher, we are disposed to think that the entire lees,,
immediate and remote, actual and possible, which Suffolk
County (and it le safe to affirm that nine tenths of it fills
on Brookhaven town)ham sustained by the several fires
lart,Week will moo from one to one and El gllfirtg Mil"
110118 ormars.

SHOCKING WI:1m —An Irishmsn named floury Wat-
sen was murdered in Paxton, Mete.. on Sunday night by
K Abl/SKP natural Jeremiah Doyle, with whom he
had Leen on a carousal during the day. The two.116 Q
quarreled, but parted apparently fn Imam Durino the
night knocking woo heard at the door of the house where
Doyle lodged, and be arose and went out. Ills room.
mate soon followed, and maw him chasing a man whi- f
terwarde proved to be Watson. Doyle returned, and
raid he had killed Watt!On, and then !darted for Worm,lt-
ter. Watson's body was round to innmorning, terribly
Leiden, and the skull broken, Doyle has been arrested.

A FHABFDI, PIPEASIS.—The Jonesboro(Tenn.) Sopreuu
learns trait n fearful (Huron TIM 1111141 ISO uppcittunoc iq
Carter county, Tenn. The symptoms of the disease are
similar to these of congestive fever or cold plague. In
few hours its victim is dead. Last Monday morningthere
Nero four corpses in DuoLause. In the lust ton damtwenty
ur Inlay barn fungi twforo it, and fy nita Still aq gig or .
crease.


